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Dear Parents,

Welcome back to the Summer term and special welcome to our new children! 

In spite of the cool and often wet weather, the children have been busily 
participating in many seasonal activities, some of which you will no doubt read 
about later in this newsletter. Wearing their wellies, Year 2 spent a very enjoyable day 
gardening; the wildlife garden is taking shape nicely and the children are delighted 
to observe the tadpoles swimming in the pond. On Wednesday afternoon, Year 2 
crossed over to the Prep Department to do some observational drawing with  
Mrs Bareham; this was a great adventure and they thoroughly enjoyed the 
opportunity to do some drawing in the lovely Prep Art room.

Year 1, too, have had a busy time this week. On Monday, they had great fun learning 
Circus Skills led by an expert called James; they spent an enjoyable time learning to 
juggle with scarves and balls. Yesterday, they went for a nature walk in Pittville Park 
and had fun observing the seasonal changes there.

Reception went on an exciting trip to Fairytale Farm - a sensory and learning 
wonderland where they met some animals and had a interesting walk - see  
Mrs Roddy-Watts’s report!

The Prep children have also found time to get out and about. Last Friday afternoon, 
the Year 5 boys headed to King’s, Gloucester for cricket coaching and today is the 
turn of the Year 5 girls. Year 6 had a talk on Dementia and are now qualified as 
‘Dementia Friends.’ Hopefully, the Thursday Sports Club will happen next week – 
third time lucky!

We are holding an Early Years Open Morning between 9 and 11 on Friday, 17th 
May. This promises to be great fun as all the specialist teachers will be there giving 
samples of their lessons... and there will be refreshments provided. Please do come if 
you have a child of an appropriate age and let them join in with our happy children; 
if you know of anyone else who might be interested, please do spread the word!

 

Richard Cross 
Headmaster

NEWS FROM THE HEad

Diary dates…
Mon 6th May 
BANK HOLIDAY -  
SCHOOL CLOSED
Tue 7th May 
1.15pm Kindergarten trip to  
Forest School
1.30pm - Year 6 trip to Dean 
Close Interactive Presentation
Wed 8th May 
2.00pm - U10 Girls Cricket  
v St Edward’s (H) - tbc
2.30pm - U11 Girls Cricket  
v Rendcomb (A)
2.30pm - U10/U11 Boys Cricket  
(1 team) v Rendcomb (A)
3.00pm - U10/U11 Boys Cricket  
v Airthire (A)
Thu 9th May 
Year 2 Screenprinting workshop
Fri 10th May 
Year 6 Screenprinting workshop
4.00pm - Viney Hall Talk to Year 6 
Parents, Prep Hall
Sat 11th May 
9.00am - 12.00 noon  
Division 2 Chess Tournament 
(Berky Development team to
play), to be held at Berky.
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News from Early Years...
Welcome back - we hope everyone had a lovely holiday! 
The children have returned to school happy and eager to 
engage in all the exciting activities they have planned with 
staff. A special welcome to our new pupils in Kindergarten 
and we hope they will be happy at their new school.   

The Kindergarten children have come back from their 
Easter holidays rested and full of enthusiasm; they are 
ready to start our new topic of ‘The Jungle.’ We are very 
proud of how supportive the children have been of our 
new starters by helping them to make friends and follow 
the Kindergarten routine and enjoying the varied and fun 
activities together.

This week in Letters and Sounds, some children have 
enjoyed exploring the outdoors whilst on a listening walk; 
they used quiet voices and listening ears to identify any 
sounds heard. Amazingly we heard cars, birds, an  
aeroplane and even a crocodile!! 

Another group of children were learning about alliteration 
whilst playing the game Bertha the bus; we set up a zoo 
and children needed to say any animal found in the  
zoo that began with the same initial sound. 

The third group of children have been listening to three 
different phonemes in words and then blending the 
phonemes to read simple words. 

Next week we would like all children to bring in a 
photograph of themselves taking part in a sport, dance, 
showing their artistic talents or anything that 
makes  
them feel proud to allow us to celebrate 
all achievements and special talents, 
however large or small.  

Reception kicked off their new 
topic, ‘Stories from Long Ago’, in 
style this week with a trip to Fairy 
Tale Farm mixing classic fairy tales, animals and adventure 
play; the children loved everything! From the exciting 
adventure playground, an enchanted walk with a surprise 
around every corner and a chance to meet amazing 
animals, there was so much to see and do. It proved to  
be a sensory and learning wonderland for everyone.  
The children behaved wonderfully on the trip; we are all 
very proud of them. A great start to our new topic!

This week the children received a packet of peas from the 
Princess and the Pea. They wanted to plant the peas and 
discussed what plants need in order to grow healthily. The 
children planted their own peas and have promised to take 
care of them. We are wondering how many of the girls will 
put one of their home-grown peas under the mattress to 
see if she is a real Princess!  

The children were challenged to create a new bed for the 
Princess and the Pea. They were given a choice of a variety 
of construction kits and worked in pairs. The children 
evaluated the strength 
and suitability of their 
beds. What worked 
well? What changes 
would they make to 
further improve it? We 

all agreed that the 
Princess would love 
to sleep in any of 
these fantastic beds! 

EaRly yEaRS  

ValuES TREE

Kindergarten 
Arthur C, Felicity W,  
Ralph A, Max LG.
Reception 
Harry L-S, Evie W, Jacob D, 
Claudia H
 

THiS WEEK’S AWARDS



News from around the school
MuSiC EXaM RESulTS
Music exams have been taken by a range of 
instrumentalists and we are very pleased with  
the following results: 

initial Albie B (Guitar)
Grade 1 Lorien S (Piano*), Matilda E (Viola*), Lottie A 
(Cornet**), Jennella A (Flute**), Uma C (Violin**), Sophie G 
(Piano**), Eleanor T (Piano**), Oliver M (Drums*)
Grade 2 Freddie B (Guitar), Oli M (Guitar*), Viera M (Clarinet*), 
Lucy P (Clarinet*), Charlotte B (Cornet**)
Grade 3 Georgie J (Cornet*), Will S (Guitar*), Will C (Guitar*)
Grade 5 Jonathan B (Descant Recorder**),  
Griff L (Trombone**)
* Denotes pass with merit   

** Denotes pass with distinction

uNiFORM SHOp
The uniform shop needs more stock! Please bring in 
your good quality and clean pre-loved school uniform 
into the school office - remember to include your name 
and details in the bag.
All uniform gratefully received with the exception of the 
following items which we do not require - boys grey 
shirts, boys grey trousers / shorts, duffle coats and non 
crested prep coats.
14th May
Uniform shop open from 2.30-4.30pm. First hour 
dedicated to new parents with children starting after half 
term or in September. From 3.30pm open to everyone.
4th June
Uniform shop open from 2.30-4.30pm. First hour 
dedicated to current Y2 parents looking for Prep  
uniform/sports kit. From 3.30pm open to everyone.

NEWS FROM THE kiTCHEN...
On Wednesday, there will be a ‘Taste the Menu’ event 
for Prep pupils during mid-morning break. Years 3-6 will 
have the opportunity to sample delicious, home-made 
recipes with cauliflower, rhubarb, herbs and cress. 

berkyflapjacks
(Makes 24) 500g soft margarine 375g demerara sugar 250g syrup 700g oats 

good splash of lemon
1.  In a pan melt all the ingredients  except the oats.
2.  Keep stirring the mix so it doesn’t  catch on the bottom of the pan.3.  Put the oats into a large bowl and carefully pour the hot ingredients in.4. Pour the mix into a tray (greased)5.  Bake at 180c for 18-20 minutes.  Cut immediately. Enjoy! 

Reminder...If you are having a  
Spring clean over Easter - 

please save any women’s 

clothes - for a Fashion 
Recycling stall at  

the Summer Fete.

Plant stall...

Please pot up and label any 

spare plants and cuttings 

ready for the Plant Stall  

at the Summer Fete!

Berky gets greener...Please bring in unwanted  children’s wellies so that we can  grow plants in them! We would be grateful for seed and plant  donations too. Thank you! 
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Come and get a taste of the Berky Early years department.  
it’s your chance to meet our Head Richard Cross, teachers and pupils, 

and have an informal insight into Berky life. Join us for a coffee and  
a chat, and see for yourself what our kindergarten and Reception  

can offer your child. 

bring your child  
to sample our inspiring 
Kindergarden & reception

17th may 9-11am

outdoor activities | music | storytelling | pe | art & craFts | French | meet our head, teachers & pupils

the berKy 
experience

coffee 
cake &  
a chat

join  
us for

the berKy 
experience
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